
• HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
By Mrs. Brevy Lilly Phone 2-4051 

For cold wash days add two 
tablespoons of salt to the last 
rinse water, this shortens time 
needed to gather clothes as the 
salt keeps the clothes from freez- 
ing to the line. 

* * * « 

Don't dab perfume on fabrics, 
especially rayon. It may stain or 

cause fabric to bleach out. 
• • • • 

Sharp corners on bed springs 
sometime catch and tear sheets. 

^Wrap the comers carefully with 
^adhesive tape and sheets will not 

catch. 
* * * • 

Triangle Club Sandwich 
3 slices toast 
Chili Sauce 

v American Cheese 
Mayonnaise 
Sliced tongue 
Lettuce 
Stuffed Olives 
Sweet Pickles 

Spread a slice of toast with 
chili sauce, cover it with sliced 
cheese, then with a second slice 
of toast spread with chili sauce. 

Spread the top of the sauce with 
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mayonnaise, cover with slicedi 
toi.^ut and the third slice of 
toast spread with mayonnaise. 
Cut into four triangles and stand j 
upright on a plate, garnish the i 
center with crisp lettuce, stuffed j 
olives and sweet pickles. 

• * * * 

Maple Prune Mousse 
1 cup maple syrup 
2 egg whites 
a4 tsp. gelatin 
3 tbsps. cold water 
1 cup pureed prunes unsweetened | 
1 cup chopped nuts »j 
hs cup cream, whipped 
l4 tsp salt 
1 tsp. Vanilla 

Soak the gelatin in cold water 
and dissolve it over hot water. 
Boil maple syrup until it just 
reaches the point where it will 
spin a thread when it is poured 
from a spoon. In the meantime, 
beat the egg whites stiff, pour the 
hot syrup over the beaten eg? 
w'hites while stirring with a brisk 
folding movement. Add dissolved 
gelatin, prunes, salt, vanilla, nuts, 
fold inr the whipped cream and 
pour into glasses. Chill before 
serving. 
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The Future Is Yours— 

(Continued from page 2) 

for a $1,500,000 housing job in 
Baltimore; and a $2,000,000 de- 
fense project in Washington, D.C. I 

With the war slump in con- 

struction work. Mr. Christian 
came to New York. At about the 
same time Gale Agencies decided 
to bring Negro executives into 
the firm and had turned to the 
Urban League of greater New 
York for guidance in the selec- 
tion of an Accountant. Mr. j 
Christian was recommended and 1 
in the three years of association | 
with the organization has been 
encouraged, in his position as 

Controller, to exploit his capa-! 
bilities fully. 

He takes away the doubt and 
mystery of competing and win- 
ning in the American business 
world. 

“Color may be a handicap," he! 
says, but it is not a barrier. It is 
obvious that a Negro must 'do a 

better job'—but then anybody 
should do a better job if he wants 
to gel ahead." 

"Many of the problems facing 
Negro boys and girls are solved 
by proper technical trainim and 
determined effort." he explains. 
“There is nothing difficult about 
it—” 

The Future is Yours— 

Plan and Prepare! 

PAINT IS SCARCE 

We appreciate your 
patronage and hope 
We soon can supply 
all your requirements 

VAN SICKLE 
GLASS A PAINT CO, 

143 So. 10th 

Our Super Market 
1717 R St. Phone 2-3160 

Was formerly 
Hanley's Cash & Carry Market 
Full Line of PORK and BEE? 

at very reasonable prices 
-- 

What D’ya Mean 
A Nickle Won’t 

Buy Anything 
These'Days 

ACTUALLY 

You Get More 

For Your Money 
Electrically today 

Than Ever Before 

Perhaps, ii is hard to believe, 
with the rising costs of today, 
but it is a fact that electricity 
costs less today than ever before. 
Since Consumers Public Power 
District has been in operation, 
electric rates have steadily gone 

down. Today, you pay less per 
kilowatt hour than even before 
the war. And think of the many 
valuable services electricity pro- 
vides for mere pennies. 

Yes, it is true you get more for 
your money electrically today 
than ever before. 

Owned by the People 


